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HAYDEN ET AL., PICRODENDRON 

SYSTEMATICS AND PALYNOLOGY OF PICRODENDRON: 
FURTHER EVIDENCE FOR RELATIONSHIP WITH 

THE OLDFIELDIOIDEAE (EUPHORBIACEAE) 

ALTHOUGH KNOWN to botanical science for ?.S5 years, the genus Picrodendron 

Plan hon 1 s been poorly undci loocl lor most ofthis iim< The most pervasive 
problem has been that of discerning familial relationships, and there have been 
additional difliculti. • in ly if'yin ill gen n« name (Hayden & Reveal, 1980) 
and in distinguishing its three nominal spa ics. This paper provides a system- 
atic treatment foi Picrodendron ind demonsti te: it: n 1- tionships with Eu- 
phorbiaceae subfam. Oldfieldioideae Kohler & Webster as evidenced by data 
on gross morphology, palynology, anatomy, and cytology. 

Picrodendron aptured the attention of Di illiam T Gilii whili In wa< 

pursuing floristic studies of the Bahama Islands. During the decade preceding 

his death, Gillis accumulated a considerable amount of information on this 
problematic genus; he was attempting to complete this long-standing project 
in the weeks before he died in June, 1979. It has been a privilege tempered 
with sadness for one of us (W. J. H.) to pi i i >aii   ihi   pa|   i I i     illb     noli 

and the contributions that he had solicited from the other authors. Herbarium 
and field studies reported here were performed by Gillis and form the basis 
for much of what appears in the generic description and the sections on bio- 
geography and economic uses; laxonomic judgment at the species level is also 
Gillis's. Broome and Stone contributed descriptions of pollen and most of the 
discussion concerning tin fugland it i at infoi m mo i on n iationships with the 
Euphorbiaceae was provided by Webster. 

This paper is a tribute and memorial to Gillis. an indefatigable student of 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

t of Picrodendron is based on examination of mime 

specimens in die wild, in cultivation, and in the herbarium. Herbarium <• 

Pollen descriptions are based upon examination of the following specin 
Au.\lrohuxu.s canmculanis (Baillon) \n\ Shaw: New Caledonia. Uuinnc- 

Slander & rdanchon 5^51 (DIKI ): New ( aledoma. Kouebum, llilrlimann 

s (i null   ii mi i Aire Sha\       '        al d<   na   ' 
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laitnun & Bauniai • '///< / ' 0 i \ » ''' > u i evlanicus Thwaitcs: 
Sri Lanka, De Silva 2S (is). Oldfieldia afrtcana Bentham & Hooker f.: Ivory 
Coast, Voorhocvc 1963 (MO). Picrodcndron haccadmi (L.) Krug& Urban: Cuba, 
Santiago, Clemente 65S7 (on. is); Jamaica. Harris 12516 (is). Piranhca lon- 

gepeduncidaia .labionski: Venezuela, Hla.neo d'^vp s). letracoccus dioicus Par- 
ry: United Stales, California. Muiiz 12614 (MO), letracoccus hallii Brandcgce: 
United States, California. Dressier 1211 (MO): Arizona, Kearney & Harrison 

7530 (us). 
bor biigbllield microscopy di ied pollen wn uvioh ed nealed with potas- 

sium hydroxide  an<   in  .  I in   i\eerun   |clh   Since I hi  pollen grains were 
iiea11\ splicric ;>l. di mi> t< i measuiemeni- were m id< v-, nlioi.it regard to the polar 
axis; a minimum of 30 grains were measured at x 1000 with a x 40 high dry 

objective and x 25 oculars. Photomicrographs of acetolyzed grains were taken 
with a x 90 oil immersion apochromatic objective (n.a. 1.32) and a x 10 neg- 
ative ocular at x 1500 on Kodak Ortho or Pan sheet film, or at x 370 on 
Kodak 35 mm High Contrast Cops film. For SRM observations, acetolyzed 
pollen grains were air dried bom 70",, ethanol and then coaled with gold- 
palladium (60:40) in a \acuuni evaporator. For TFM. dried pollen was fixed 
for 10-12 hours in 2%glutaraldeh\de buHered with 0.1 M Sorensen's phosphate 
buffer at pH 7.0. washed, and linalb posifi.\cd tor 2 hours in 2% phosphate- 
buffered osmium tetioxid. [mmodlaieK after stepwisi delodralion in ethanol, 
the pollen was embedded in purr resin landard formulation I Inn eelion 

were poststained eilhei in aqueous potassium p imam man ,olution oi in i 

uranyl acetate-lead citrate combination. 
Observations of seedling morphology in Picrodcndron were obtained from 

greenhouse-grown seedlings at the Umversio of Richmond. Richmond, Vir- 
ginia. The seeds came from plants culm aled ai the ir an child Tropical Garden 
and originally collected from Driggs Hill South \ndtos, Bahama Islands. 
Voucher specimens i.,   diesi  i 1 mi    u    (,   ',,s io<>24  lui>~5 and 11031 (AAH. 

TAXONOMIC HISTORY 

A century and a halt elapsed between the first published record of Picroden- 

dron by Sloane (1 696) as "\u.\ umlaut irit'olia. . A and its ultimate recognition 
as a distinct genus (Planehon. 1S46). Il is not surprising, perhaps, that colonial 
Europeans, overwhelmed by the novelix and do..a ,io ot the neotropical flora, 

i .o, en d On plain * itli tin I; ruiliai walnut, since there are certain gross 
resemblances. Consider, for example, the much-quoted but uncritical passage 
bom   6 ,- in  (I   so) di , i-   ilu       limn i walnut": "'The outward part of 
the fruit is soft and pulpy, when ripe: but the hard ligneous shell, and the 
partitions and lobes of the seed, as well as parts of the flower, agree perfectly 
with the general charactei lstics oi die genus." Linnaeus apparently saw neither 
living nor herbarium specimens of/Veo >dcndron which he nevertheless named 
Juglans baccala (Linnaeus. 1 759). referring to Browne (1 756). who had in turn 
referred to Sloane's (1725) illustration (see FIOORL 1). Amazingly, this link 
with the Juglandau ie h     persi ted foi o\ei two  nui     half centuries despite 
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having been based on very superficial analyses and a decidedly nondefinitive 

Besides bcim> IOMMII. at a welnul l'i< i<><lenihon li.i il o been treated as 

Tapia (i.e., Cratcnt 1 ) ((. apparaceae). by Catcsby (1734); Schmidelia (i.e.. 
Allophyhts L.) (Sapindaceac), In, Richard ( 1845); and Rhus (Anacardiaccae) by 
Macfadyen(1837). Aciualh. Maelad\en had misapplied De ( andolle's (1825) 
name Rhus arboreu (basionym: Toxicodendron urhorcum Miller) 1 he names 

of Miller and De C'andolle apply to Allophy/us, but Macfadyen's specimen 
unmistakabl) represent; what is now known v Pierodendron Macfadyen's 
error unfortunately threw the application of Rlnnchoifs (IS id) name /7eo> 

dendwn into uncertainty, for Planchon bast d die genus on both an authentic 
Macfadyen specimen (K!) and the basionym Rhus arhoreu DC. Planchon's 
species name. /'. orhoreuni. is therefore a suionym of Ulophylus L. Prior to 

the Sydney Congress of 198 I. however, the Code of Botanical Nomenclature 
was unclear whether in such a simation. the name Pierodendron should be 
typified by the specu s repi sen ted in tin literal m nation (i.e.. Rhus arborea 

Allophylus) or by the species represented In the specimen cited (i.e., Macfadyen 

s.n.). Consequently. Hayden and Reveal (OSO) proposed to conserve Picro- 

dendron from the IS c) public ation o! < riseb ich: full particulars can be found 
in that paper. Hovvexer. revisions incorporated into the (ode at Sydney (sec 
Taxon 30: 103-105. 200-207. 904-91 1) now permit a different course. New 
Article 10.4 states, "B\ conservation, the type of the name of a genus can be 

a specimen used b\ the audita in the preparation of the protologuc. other than 
the type of a name of an included species." Further, new Article 14.8 reads. 
"A name ma\ be con ,ei eed with a dilfen m o pi hem ih it designated by the 

author or determined by application of the Coded' Thus, we herein retain 
Planchon's name, to be typified. b\ consen ation. In Macfadyen's specimen 
of Pierodendron haceatum. 

hi; rodendron h is bei n tr< al< d \ai ioie b as a si igh sp< i u s or as two or three 
insular endemics tn i'i 1 ich(1859)i ah 1 thai lu I mai m Julians haecala 

L. and Pierodendron arhoreuni Planchon were conspecific with the Cuban 
Schmidelia maeroearpa A. Rich, Cbasebach called these plants Pierodendron 

juglans, a superfluous name that was also applied to plants from the Bahamas 
(Gardiner & Brace. 1889). Urban (1893) restored Lmnaeus's epithet, forming 
Pierodendron buccal urn (U) King ,\. I a ban for Jamaican and Cuban elements, 
but distinguished Bahamian material as var. hahamense krug& Urban. Britton 
(1906) preferred to treat Cuban and Bahamian elements as one species. P. 
mucrocarpum (A. Rich.) Britton. 

Small (1917) distinguished plants from Hispaniola as a third species. Piero- 
,' ml <> i ,i dun Sm ill md hi i OIK < pi ol lln llm species i n b< • n, mi i 

ri/ed as follows: /'. bacealum Irom Jamaica, charaeteri/ed In dark leallels with 

acute apices, long fruiting pedicels, and. spherical fruits with thin endocarp; P. 
macrocarpum from C 'u ha and the Ba ham eh aim eri/ed b> blunt, pale leaflets. 

short fruiting pedicels, and somewhat o\oid fruils with thick endocarp; and P. 
medium from Hispaniola. cliaracteri/ed In leallels similar to those of P. bac- 

ealum. and endocarp similar to that of /. mot'iocarpum. Small's distinctions 
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other than those outlined by Small (Gome/ c 
Urban, 1920; Barker & Dardcau, 193():Mosa 

1972). 
V noted ibovt carl' coneepi of the relationship1 of Picrodendron varied 

widely, and dispai n axonomu i octation have pei isted ihroughou m< i 

of its subsequent history. Varying opinions regarding its relationships include 
placement in or association with the Simaroubaceae (Planchon, 1846; Bentham 
& Hooker, 1862; Urban. 1920; Barker & Dardcau. 1930; Moscoso, 1943). 
Juglandaceae (Gris bach 1859) ui (Grisebach, 1866), Terebintha- 
ceae (Hallier. 1908). Picrodend ic< i< (Smi ) 17, and numerous recent au- 

thors), Euphorbiaceae (Fawcett & Rendle, 1 9 I 7; Thome. 1976; Webster, 1975; 
Takhtajan, 1980; Cronquist, 1981). and Bombacaceae (Hallier, 1921). The 
family Picrodendraceae has been assigned to the Juglandales (Cronquist, 1968: 

Hutchinson. 1973)., Rulales (Schol/. 1%4: Takhtajan. 1 %r>). and Enphorbiales 

(Novak, 1961; Takhtajan, 1969; Airy Shaw, 1973; Cronquist, 1978). 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 

There are several recorded uses of Picrodendron, all of minor economic 
consequence. In Hispaniola the | lanl an • ommonb, grown as a windbreak. 
In Jamaica the fruits are occasionally eaten, although Fawcett and Rendle 

(1920) stated that this should be done with caution. Leon and Alain (1951) 
reported that the leaves are eaten h\ anin il ' urioi ,l\. mi of it e< mm m 

name in tin Dominican lepubin mata heeerro." means "calf killer." Ji- 

menez (pers. comm.) reported lhal in the I >ominican R< puhlii leas e ol I'i, 

rodendron are redu ed to po\ if i rid used to kill bedbugs and lice Sawyer 
(1955) reported that on Great In ig.ua i u i m ide from the leases is used in 
the treatment of poisoning from cuuug h h additional nn die ma i us, s wu, 

reported in Roig y Mesa (1945). The \ is. id exocarns of Picrodendron fruits 
have been employed for their saponin in washing clothes. Record and Hess 
(1943) mentioned that the wood, which finishes smoothh and is resistant to 
decay, has been used in nasal construction and lurneis 

SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT 

Picrodendron Planchon, London J. Bot. 5: 579. 1846. nom. cons. prop. TYPE: 

"Jamaicae, Mae badsen. m herb, Hook./' tvp. eons. [.///g/o/o hucctiia 

L. = />. haccatum (L.) Krug & Urban]. 

Tree to 12 m. dioecious (rarcK nionoecious): bark rough, bitter to taste, gray. 

furrowed to shaggy in age; shoots lineb pubescent. Lea\es alternate, palmately 
trifoliolate. 1-2 dm long, deciduous prior to (lowering; stipules inconspicuous. 
early deciduous; petioles 4-10 cm long, minutels pubescent; leaflets with the 
petiolules 0.5-2.5 cm long, joined ai bi e   Hie i 
oblong, ovate, or obovate. obtuse In c margin i 

lateral leaflet s. otherwise sy mmetrica !   p in   •  el 

the upper sui -face glabrous to glabrate and oca 
mally on mid vein, the lowet - surface si ighth pale 

in long, elliptic, 

xiual basally oi 

reticulate, witl 
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to puberulent but densely pubescent on major veins, '(lowering first during 
third year. Stammate ilowers in stalked, puberulent catkins borne in axils of 
leaves of previous ea >iO "i >\ ih pi mug befbn 01 villi leaves in com- 

pressed heads, elongating to loosely clustered spikes; flowers greenish yellow, 
subtended by (1 to) 3 (u> /) bracts, these imbi icaie. to 1 5 mm long, with central 
one larger and o\eth|"""!'Li.•). L icute dchoid perianth absent; stamens 3 

lo 54. on eon\e\ hemispherical receptacle, the filaments free, shorter than 
anthers (less than O.n mm), short-subulaie. glabrous, the anthers 2-celled, ba- 
sili\ed to La mm long. oval, notched at apc\ and cordate at base, sparingly 

puberulent especially at tip. dehiscing longiiudinally when mature, slightly 
extrorse; pollen spmos. cerrucah • loS-pora'u on ul ibo nt Pistillate flowers 
axillary, borne singh on shoots ofcurrent season pedicels 2 4 cm long, abruptly 
widened below the finely pubescent, concave receptacle; (lowers green, sub- 

tended by 4 or 5 vab ate bracts., these ascending recury ale. sepaloid. uneciual 

2.5-8 mm long, lanceolate, gland bearing., remotely toothed or ciliate; stami- 
nodes absent; o\ ary superior, sessile. o\ oid, Ncarpellate. naked; the style ter- 
minal, slightly longer than o\ar\. columnar, the stigmas 2. divergent, longer 

than style, stout-sul nl u with i eoluie margin » nK i-u locule, pendulous 
from central axis, .ma11.^>oii iiu rapb. veniral iln integuments 2, the ob- 

turator cushionlike, reddish brown, attached to placenta above ovules, covering 
micropyles. withering in fruit. Fruits smooth. Nlocular. indehiscent, globose 
to ovoid drupes. 1.5-2.5 cm lone,, yellow orange to yellowish green at maturity, 

nodding, dry black; exocarp thin, fleshy, with numerous vesicles bearing bitter 
juice; endocarp 1.5-2 mm thick, woody to bony bmif m irked to 4 cqui- 

distaui longiiudii il I in , Seed ) 1 ( II bu I ovule usually aborting) (rarely 2, 
with I in each locule). nearly terete to irregularly o\oid; endosperm lacking; 
testa membranaceous, enclosed between folds of colyledons: hvpocolyl and 

micropyle superior: epiconl large, lurned back on fumcle at right angles to 
.id    Ion tvh  li n    pin    te. corni     ted: i iu < llu   * onvoluted. 

atum(L.) kiuj A 1 .bui ,i Md s>si 15: 308. 1893. 
JuvJaiiK iKiccaia L. Sysl. Nat. ed. 10. 1272. 1759. Lroronri: Sloane. 

Voy.  Isl   Mao  i lrbados. Nicvi      K       hi  l >ph  i I mi   ica 2   / 

157, fig. 1. 1725. The typotype is in the Sloane Herbarium. H.S. 5: 49 

(HM!). Pkroih'mironjuzlam Onseb. FT Brit. W. Indian Is. 2: 177. 1859. 
nom. superfl. FIGURE 2. 

Whinulclia maavcarpu A. Rich, in Sagra. Hist. Phys. Pol. Nat. Cuba 10: 1 16. pi 30. 
1845. Tvi-r: Cuba, Sa^ra s.n. (lectotype. i>. Herb. Rich.!). Puroilcndron nunrocur- 
pum(A. Rich.) Britton, Bull. New York Bm. Card. 4: 139. 1906. 

'icroclciuhrin haccutuni ear. hulnimrnsc Krug & Urban. Hot. Jahrb. Sysl. 15: 308. 
1893. J\ i'i : Bahama Is.. Hog Is. [now Paradise Is., off New Providence]. March ['.']. 

1 )omiiigu   Pun 



Since examination of herbarium material and of living plants both in cul- 
tivation and in the field has failed to uncover any reliable means of separating 
the three previously distinguished species we considei thi genus to be mono- 
typic, consisting of the somewhat variable l\ baccantm (L.) Krug & Urban. 
Other authors (Record & Hess, 1943; Adams, 1972) have expressed doubts 
about the distinctness of these entities, and monotypic status has been advo- 
cated by Gillis (1974) and Correll (pers. comm.). 

Although adult phyllotaxy is consistently alternate, the first pair of leaves 
above the cotyledons on seedlings is opposite. These first true leaves are oth- 
erwise similar to later-formed foliage. Of the natural populations of Picroden- 
dron studied, all appear to be stncth dioecious. However, one tree cultivated 
on the estate of Mrs. Alvin R. Jennings in Coral Gables, Florida, is consistently 
monoecious, producing staminate flowers before pistillate ones. Other trees, 
presumably from (lie same mtiodnction an strictly unisexual (staminate). 
Thus, this tree appears to be an exceptional individual, not representing any 

Of 220 herbarium specimens i x n« d  onl\ six v i n oi pistillate material 
in flower. Pistillate flowers are probably seldom gathered because they generally 
appear for only a week to ten days each year, usually during the first two weeks 
in May, and they are green much like the leaves and are therefore inconspicuous. 

A profusion of common names suggests thai Picwdendron is well known to 
local inhabitants throughout its geographic range. In the Bahamas it is known 
as blackwood or olive: in the Cayman Islands, black ironwood. cherry, or wild 
plum; in Cuba, aceituna, gua negro, guayo liana II inilla mangle negro, ro- 
blecillo, vanilla-prieta, yana prieta, yanilla, or yanilla-prieta; in the Dominican 
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IM)   (     pistillah   I'lowei H    liui   flown   loni   tiulma] section   showing 2 
KUICS (note glands ai base ol" perianth).      V'v !.. ovary longitudinal seetion. showing 
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noir or simarouba; and in Jamaica, Jamaican walnut or wild plum. 

EXCLUDED SPECIES. Picrodendron arboreum (Miller) Planchon, London J. Bot. 

5: 579.  1846. based on  Toxicodendron arboreum Miller. Gard. Diet. ed. 8. 
Toxicodendron no. 8. 1768. TYPE: Mdlers.n. (ISM!). Rhus arborea (Miller) DC. 
Prodr. 2: 73. 1825, non R. arborea Macfad. Fl. Jamaica 1: 227. 1837 
(= Adophylus eobbe (L.) Raeuschcl. seii.su I.ecnhouts, 1967). 

BIOGEOGRAPHY AND ECOLOGY 

Picrodendron, together with 20 other genera, has a Greater Antillean distri- 
bution that omits Puerto Rico (Howard, 1973). Picrodendron baccatum is one 
of several species (e.g., Caialpa punctata <« iseb /' eudocarpidium wnghtii 

Millsp., Ilelwtropnun lernaiuin Vahl. Linociera bumelioides Griseb.) that are 
found in both the Bahamas and the Greater Antilles. 

In the Bahamas. Picrodendron grows on the islands situated on the (oval 

and Little Bahama banks. Neither the Great nor the Little Bahama Bank has 
ever been connected by land lo the Greater Antilles. However, during low- 

water stages of the Pleistocene, the greatly enlarged above-water portion of the 
Great Bahama Bank extended to within onh 2 S 35 miles of the enlarged Cuban 

platform, great 1\ enh; ing thi   h rices of dispersal to the Bahamas from Cuba. 
Even today, the northern fringing Cuban Islands are less than 150 miles from 

South Andros on the Great Bahama Bank. 
The Great and Little Bahama banks are also believed never to have been 

connected to each olhei Iw kind lh iortln ,1 l'i ui nee Channel, which 

separates them today, has probably not been less than 20 miles wide during 
the last million years. Migration from ( uba to the Great Bahama Bank and 
thence to the Little Bahama Bank is not difficult to postulate. As yet, Picro- 

dendron has not m<>\ I across tl Crooked 1 land Passage—a very important 
biogeographical barrier to plant and animal migration —to the islands of the 
Bahamas oi die Turks and ( aicos islands lo die southeast. 

Ecologically, Picrodendron is a calciphile that apparently has some degree 
of salt tolerance. Specimens have often been collected from limestone sub 

strates, either in arid habitats or near the landward margins of mangrove 
formations. Seifri/ (1943) noted thai d grows together w ith mangroves in Cuba, 
where it is often situated between /ones of  Ivicennia germinans (L.) L. and 

Beata Island, near mangroves and in association with other coastal species such 
as Suriana mantima L..   Thespcsiu povubwa (L.) Solander ex Correa. and 

, Flora of Jamaica 4: fig. 90. 
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Amyris elemifcra L. On the oihcr hand Aspre> a id Robbins (1953) included 
it as a constituent of "dry limesione scrub forests" in Jamaica. Presumably, 
suitable habitats for I'/cnx/ci/dron arc widespread in die West Indies; its some- 

what restricted geographic distribution is thus all the more intcicsting. 

POLLEN 

Pu RODENDRON (FiciURi-s 3-9). The pollen of Pi crock-n (Iron baccatum was de- 

scribed by Erdtman (1952) as 5- to K-co!poratc. oblaie-spheroidal, with an 
average diameter of 34 /an, spinuliferous. with scxine thicker than nexine, and 
with ectosexine thicker than endosexine. We haw refined this brightfield mi- 

croscope description based on whole mounts and epo\\ sections stained in 
basic fuchsin: Pollen grains 5- to 8-/omcolporate. radially symmetrical, iso- 
polar. oblate-spheroidal. 26 x 29 jum. Amb circular. Colpi short. L:W ratio 
4: 1 or less, ora lalongate to circular. NPC: 545. 645. 745. 845. Exine spinose. 
tectate-perforate Lctosexin ihout twic« as (hi s i nclosexme. Nexine ex- 
tremely thin and discontinuous. 

Electron microscope (SEM and TEM) obsi i nation . add  lubstantially to the 
understanding oi /       <    i < 1!   i  I    in    .   I   i i lunate, the spinules 

to 3 nm long, well spaced, with clusters of 3 to 5 around colpi, the interspinule 
area densely verrueate. fclosexme 0.6 0.8 /mi thick, structured from more or 

less cylindrical iocb ^ ith 1 icul ineompf I In - <h tally the tectal urface 

verrueate. traversed to varying degrees b\  irregular channels, some of which 
coincident with gat)  inendoscxin   ind m   in   to fo ii it passage to surface 
Endosexine 0.2-0.4 /uri ihick. lapering to extinction neai aperture, with narrow 
to broad columnar struts unevenly spaced   fused in massive columns in few 

thin, 0.06-0.25 /mi ser\ mi- as looilay i toi * i<lo nous struts, frequently 

ds      tinuous s   olpial  regions,  forming pronounced wedge-shaped 
thickenings of 2 distinct layers near aperture: nexine i (lootlayer in contact 
with endosexine). with point of thickening imiiated about 1 /mi from colpus 
rim. becoming lamellate at edge of os. extendinj a. ms' aperture in both ace- 
toly/ed and unacetolv/ed gi m m im o il ihickenin moderate, initiated 
about 1 fim from edge of os, appearing to extend aeioss aperture in acetoly/cd 
and unacetoly/ed grains to form thin membrane. Intine as thick as or thicker 

one granular. Intine relatively thin n 
nexine, but exieiulmg through gaps to contact sexine di 

luiis-shaped thickening in aperture region and [)rotrudiug up through os. 

OLDFIELDIOIDEAE (FIGURES 10-20). Erdtman (1952) first surveyed several mem- 
bers of the subfamily, but kdhler's (1 %s) treatment of the pollen morphology 

of the biovulate Euphorbiaceae is quite comprehensive and serves in a sub- 
stantial way to document the brightfield microscope observations. The chief 
difference between Kohler's description and our study is reflected in the NPC 
formulae for the go i p   \u   mtcipi.    if    i   in    i    la     leolporate instead of 
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i I  '      ]'i i -hi n = I 1 phoumii  mi i iph   i 
mi (( 'lenit'fiic f>\S ") snit'lo acetob ml gram 

colpr 8 oplical cross section; s>, lower 
• II\H\ c,ini!taihiiu\ illfir/iniiUiii :^ I) acen 
thickenings prominent at aperture. 

simply colpate   I In    ipcrUin hether olongad  or-no     in  all distinctly com- 

pound, and we sec no reason no] to consider the no vine opening in each aperture 

as an os. Kohlci ic i to Rn o in in cncral d iption ofhis "1'ctracoccus- 
typc" of pollen, but he calls it an •"oroid" in his "Lonxctia-lypc." 

Based on our generalized brightticld microscope observations of the taxa 
listed above, oldticldioid pollen can be described as follows: 4-7 zonipororate 
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to colpororate, radialh •symmetrical, isopolaror paraisopnLir. oblate-spheroidal 
to suboblate, medium size (25-40 /urn). Amh circular. Colpi lolongate, very 
short and inconspicuous (L:W ratio 3: 1 or less), both colpi and pores often 
indistinct. Ora usually larger than colpi. lalongate. round, or lolongate, delim- 
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less evenly over verrucate tectum except for clusiers around apertures. En- 
dosexine baculate. bacula ramifying disially and fusing to form incomplete 

tectum r in< r\ thin and occasionally discontinuous hut with prominent 
thickenings around apertures. 

A limited sampling of five genera with SEM and one sample of bo/o>/>//v/o 

carunculau ith Tl 1 yields tl iolkn i ill lastiuctural description of Old- 
fieldioideae pollen: Exinc sculpturing eclimaic, the spinules prevalent, becom- 
ing spines to 4.1 ^m in Ausirohii.xus cuntiiculutiis, generally sharp pointed 

(rounded in some specimens of Tetracoccus dioicus), well spaced, the inter- 
spinule area sparsely (Mi.schodon zcylanicus) to densely verrucate. Ectoscxine 
0.9-1.4 Mm thick, structured from more or less cylindrical rods, these irregularly 
fused to form relatively porous. hump\ tectal surface (verrucate) traversed to 
varying degrees b\ nurnerou: channel (perforate) Endosexin 0.1-0.4/ i 

thick, terminating near aperture rim. with narrow lo broad columnar struts 

unevenly spaced so nexine app< n loosely attached rt me extremely thin, 
0.06-0 I ! fiin serving as footla ei foi endoscxinou Units mostly continuous 
in interapertuie region i >rmin p >n< unc< I wedge-shaped thickening of 2 
distinct layers near aperture: nexine-1 (oi foot! rv i in com set with endosexine), 
with point >f thickening initiated ea urn rom edge of« ippearing to extend 
across aperture in unacetolyzed gi n is uniform! brin layer; nexine-2, with 
thicks ling initialed ca I um from i dg,< ol inm i . p run ' apparently termi- 
nating abruptly to form os. Intine as thick as or thicker than exinc, 1-2 nm, 
divisible into 2 laui ^ as m /'?< / ,i >,<>'/,.// (urn i . I « n »i il i m i nun 'i 

thinner in intercolpial regions lhau m  I i, md* ,itl,t<n   outer, in contact with 
nexine, generally thick throughout gram and sp  led with electron-dense 
granules and short rods). 

DISCUSSION OF RELATIONSHIPS 

RELATIONSHIPS AT THE FAMILIAL LEVEL 

Picrodcndron conforms more closely with the Euphorbiaceac than with any 
< tli- i  I, b   i \ \ in. Ii u 1 in ,,i (up    h   \<   in < ii prop », ••      a ci m in' ion • up 
ported by gross morphologx pollen ind chromosom< numbei (discussed be- 
low)  .,< well a:  l»\  \ egetato e anaiorm (Hayden. 1977). 

The reduced unisexual (lowers of Picrodcndron lit easih within the enormous 

range of floral diversity exhibited ty thi Euphorbiaceae The strength of this 
association, however, is in tin r»r< s< m • ol p< ndulous anatropous ovules with 
a ventral raphe and a micropylar obturator (Fi< a a<i '' 1) characters diagnostic 
i ,i th    Eii| h<   lii Fawci il  ind 1\ ndle (1917)  u  i po nt< d oui it.      fact 
In I tin a •« in In ion n| • Liphorbia< eon- relation' hip foi > u rodendron received 
delayed recognition because of their erroneou-   d.   .   ntmi   v  On   «    ai 
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inferior. Although this mistake was soon corrected (Fawcett & Rendle, 1920). 

the damage had alread\ been done: Lax and Hoffmann ( 1931) excluded Pic- 
rodendron from the i uphoihi u eae I lrgch In can < tin \ u peated Fawcett and 

Rendle's inaccurate perception of ovary position. This unwarranted exclusion 
from the family by aicti i romim n! auihoriti< lisi ouragt d any serious recon- 
sideration of relationships with the Euphorbiaceae for se\eral decades. 

The absence ol lloi il dis< and ol < ndo perm in maiure seeds is unusual for 

the Euphorbiaceae. but these conditions are not unknown in the family. Also, 
Picrodendron is unusual (but not alone) within the Euphorbiaceae in having a 
drupaceous fruit instead of the more common schi/ocarpous capsule. These 

divergences are lew far more i li u u I n tics would ha\e to be reconciled if 
Picrodendron were to be placed in any of the other families to which it has 
been assigned in tin \ ast (so 11 t\den 1977. to detailed comparisons with 

some other families). 
Erdtman's (1952) comment on the smuiann of Picrodendron pollen with 

that of Pseudanihus Siebei c- Sprengel i: larch responsible for revitalizing 

the notion of a relationship with lite Lnphorbiaeeae. Indeed, the obvious sim- 
ilarities in pollen wall  ,< ulpti v and an hue, nu • bctwo u Picrodendron and 
certain Euphorbiaceae argue for a close relationship. On the other hand, Pic- 

rodendron shares few pollen features with the Juglandaceae (Stone & Broome, 
1975) or the Rhoipteleaceac (Stone tv Broome. 1971). with which it has been 

soeiali Id ronquisi 1968 Hutchinson, 1973), and it is not similar to the 
Simaroubaceac (Erdtman. 1952). Of particulai note are die granular elements 
in the Juglandaceae ("structure grenue" of Van ( ampo & Lugardon, 1973) that 

are fused in varying degrees to form [he columellae of the endosexine region. 
The baculaof Pn iod ndron iu<i tu.sfrohinus Miq ire typical cylindrical rods; 

they may vary in si/e but would never be chai teri/ed as granulai I In -ei 
forate ectosexine of Picrodendron and Austrohuxus is in marked contrast to 
the homogeneous t> Minn ui if. Juglandaceae win h is without pits or pockets 
except for the ultrafme channels that traverse the wall (Stone et ai, 1964). 
These aspects, as well as the more obvious dillerences in pollen sculpturing 

and aperture construction, leave little doubt that Picrodendron has more in 
common with the Euphorbiaceae than it does with the Juglandaceae. Overall. 
pollen of Picrodendron falls easily within kohler's (1965) "'Pctracoccus-Xypc" 
« i 1 uphorbiai e n     ul lam   Oidfn Idioideae 

16 lalionship with I In >ldh Mn idi i e Iso o mum. .1 t s lolt gn ilh rit cli 
(1972) reported a chromosome number ol 7// 4S tor iiaodendron. Members 
of the Euphorbiaceae Okiiicldioidcac are not well known cy tologically. but 
published counts of // = 24 tor Misc/iodon I hwaites and In = 24 for Tetra- 
coccus Engelm. ex Larry (Hans, 1973) suggest that the count for Picrodendron 

is consistent with a base number of 12 for the subfamily. On the other hand, 
members of the Juglandaceae —with the exception ol' several tetraploid hick- 
ories in Carya Nutt. sect. C'XRVA — are uniformly /; = 16 (Stone & Broome. 
1975). The Simaroubaceac have an assortment of chromosome numbers: re- 
ports of n = 12 are known for Brucea J. F. Miller and Picrasma Blume. // = 

1 3 for Castela Turpin. 2;/ 26 tor l!t>laco.nihi! A. C iray. // 1 6 for Smianndhi 

wibh i    '//      '(i foi   •" /dined •   i I'ierre. 2/; = 28 for Irvingia Hooker f. In = 
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36 for Quassia L., and n = 31, In = 62, 86 for Ailanthus Dcsf. (Darlington & 
Wylie, 1955; Moore, 1973, 1977). Of these simaroubaceous genera, only A7a/- 
nedoxa and Irxingm were ever closely associated with Picrodendron (Hayden, 
1977), but the known chromosome counts do not support such a relationship. 

The paucity of fossils in mosl angiosperm groups tends to confer special 
significance upon any known fossils. Thus, the discovery of fossilized seeds 
and i ii i H   Koch horn the Cretaceous- 
Tertiary boundary of West Greenland is of interest because of their resemblance 
to •" /() <c nl on { >ch, 1 '). The fossil n.m< , n nil |,MI! . ith< i nul 
or drupes and contain one or two seeds encased in a tough, woody pericarp 
(mesocarp?). The seeds are pendulous from an apical placenta and contain 
folded cotyledons but no endosperm. Presence of long-petiolate, trifoliolate 
leaves in associated fossil beds suggests an even greater list of similarities with 
Picrodendron. Although the fossil is unicarpellate and Picrodendron is bicar- 
pellate, Koch was not deterred from perceiving a close relationship between 
these plants; furthermore, this disparity prompted an elaborate hypothetical 
derivation of both plants, consisient with Small's (191 7) placement of the Pic- 
rodendraceae between the Juglandaceae and the Fagaceae. 

Koch's thesis is difficult to <. \ ilu ite p irth because of its complexity but 
mainly because of its awkward use of several morphological terms. For ex- 
ample, the pedicel is consistenik referred to as a petiole: possible dehiscence 
mechanisms are discussed at scan- f u;uh u-i the fruit of Rosenkranlzia is 
described as a nut oi Jrupi tin uni< irpellati ii uit is ,an n.ntcd as having four 
dehiscence valves; and a protuberance on the fossil seed is described as a style 
base. Koch's hypothetical derivation involves the fusion of paired, reflexed, 
unicarpellate flowers such that basal placentation (as in the Juglandaceae) gave 
rise to the apical placentation ol*'Picrodendron. At the gross morphological level 
we know ofno evidence that eon • im ingb • u sports the special criteria of Koch's 
hypothesis. Finalh as a consequent oi his concepts of placentation in Picro- 
dendron, Koch ultimately concluded thai the resemblances of fruits of Ro- 
senkranlzia and Picrodendron an mercl uperlicial v teel compelled to 
observe that such a conclusion ,ei >usl\ erodes the original basis for Koch's 
own hypothesis. 

Consequently, ilu exis i : , . • a does not strengthen the as- 
sociation of Picrodendron with [lie Juglandaceae, and we are disinclined to 
perceive any relationship betwi i n Ros, i kn ntzia in \ PL rodendron, although 
a revaluation of this conclusion IILO h necessan ifthi lour obscure valves 
of Rosenkranteia prove lo be r, id< nee foi i multicarpellate condition. Our 
proposed relationship with the Euphorbias- i requires no. laborate derivation 
and is thus simpler than Koch's hypothesis. 

The presence of two ovules per carpel and spiny pollen grains indicates that 
the proper placement of Picrodendron is within subfamily Oldfieldioideae 
(Webster, 1967). In a conspectus oi suprageneric taxa ol the Euphorbiaceae, 
Webster (1975) assigned Picrodendron to a monogeneric tribe within this 
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In searching for the nearest relative of Picrodcndron within the Oldlicldioi- 

deae. we ;ire impressed with certain similarities to the tribe Hyaenancheae 

(Baillon ex Mucller-Arg.) I luiclunson. espccialh. 10 members of subtribe Pai- 
vaeusinae Pax & lb Tut eoubngto \'el tei \li',),\ ssiiication, the Pai- 

vaeusinae includes \nsioy,cnonui Prain and i Udjtclditt l'« nih mi from \li i< a 

Cclacnodcndron Stan lle\ from Mexico mil Pirunlit a Pail Ion from nor) lici n 

South America. Airy Shaw (1966. 1973) has associated these genera with Pic- 
rodendron. Not onl\ do lluw have compound leaves similar to those of Pic- 

,   ,   hiu  ilu van    il    ) . |o t   i    i, itomii  if    (1   i   d   n    I  > 1TS0)   md 

palynologicallv Wei-,-t. i .ind , uich(i ubl i m niton comprehensive survey 

old   Ulficldioidea    pollen lhan i   presenieil hen    reached the same conclusion 

concerning palynoloi"ii- 1 < lann o! /7< >-ot!cndi >//an i ihe Paivaeusinae. On 

the basis of a combination of several morphological characters, especially the 
alternate, stipulate sou ii\ h ifoliolate leaves, dioecy. and elongate styles. Pic- 

rodcndron appears clo    i  lo ilu  South     no i   enu    !'/>    dn\   lhan n   lo 

if HI m .insi Ionia oi f '< // /< / i MI mi ol leaf anatomy of 

Picrodcndron hkewisi compare mosi ch s« l\ with Pnon/io . I ml ceri iin wood 

features are better matched by Oidticldia (1 lavden. 1977. I 980). In view of the 

obviously reticulata naliih ol relabel Tip m IK Oldheldioid u iln do. 

not appear to be a vcrv serious discrepanc>. 

espiti ih< abo\i mentioned' milaiitu withthi 'an usinae. Picrodcn- 

dron differs from all oi the genera oi Hya< nandiea* in Inning a distinctive 
cluster of reproductive characters: stammate flowers with reduced calyx, borne 
in aments; floral disc absent m both sexes: styles elongate and basally connate: 
and drupaceous fruit , with large ecarunculatc eeds comaining plu ah con 

ledons. On morphological grounds, therefore. Picrodcndron appears sufficiently 
divergent within subfam Oldtieldioidea lo bi recogm/cd on its own. This 

reasoning led Webster (1 975) to establish the tribe Picrodendrcac (Small) Web- 

ster. However, when the Oldlieklioideae as a whole are better known, the 

strength of evidence from   maiomv   md palynolog)   new  prove sufficient to 

classify Picrodcndroi,   i    an   idv; d subtribe adjacent  to the Paivaeusinae 

within tribe Hyaenancheae. 
It may be specul iicd ihai tin distinctive rcpiodtictivc < haiacters of Picro- 

dcndron reflect an adaptiv, hi ft from insect to wind pollination. However, 
the lack of reduction of spines in the pollen is rather curious, since it is contrai \ 

i . ih. In nd . \ Mf HI in othei ta a oi am moplnlou I uphoi biaceae (e.i» I ! \ ;u 

nancheae subtribe I «i , iliarnntu I n d Itolfm . or many genera of tribe Aca- 
lypheae Dumort.). Possibly there is some sort of balance between wind and 
insect pollination m Picrodcndron. a hvpothesis that needs testing by field 
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APPENDIX. Picrodendron specimens examined. 

Bahama Islands. GRIM AHACC: Old Keifs Pt., Bruce VI29 (i ). ANDROS: Coconut Pi., 
Conch Sound, Northrop <A' Sorthrop  /.-a ( \. i . OH); Deep Creek, Brace 5198 (F, NY); 

coppice n   ir Fresh Creek       null A Carta 0        i   i    )     h ML m s Bluff, low thickets 
ml ui 1 from roi 1 \  ,i i < lill   /'<<-<     >   ' >        (ni       i    -11111   /'   \;iuc \ n   Ma\ 1965 (i io) 
CAT: whiteland sciub   tic   in>m    '" o   W ,  ,   > s W (i. NS. ): Industrious Hill. 
side of cliff near ca\c^   h\i,n       '(   ) I'mi . i»     |i i u  hmi      C cCo Imec 
in open coppice N ol Su \. icon   Com;    UC    ,'u    iu,)   la i i i tu R \: rockv plains, vie. 
of Miller's. Bnttou & \li!lsPuia-h .vW (,. M). EM MA CHAIN, GREAT GUANA CAY: 

Button & Millspauiih 2895 (t, on). LONC: Clarence Town. Button & Millspaufih 6258 
(i. i's). NEW PROVIDENCE: Brace 4?? (NY); Paradis. 
coppice, Gillis 11991 (A, I.I). 

Cayman Islands. GRAND C\YM\N: logwood woodland on limestone paven 
N of Joe Conger. Brant I'Sj (CM. H): alone track between Old Isaacs and > 
Proctor 15248 (DM, OH. FI);  1 5 m« \      V      >    ot  Un . tiers   S ol Joe Conger. Proctor 
27976 (u); E end of island on cliff. A;7/,<w 151 (HM). LI I I I I  F\HIAN: Snipe Point, dry, 
rocky woodland. Proctor28038 (n\\. u); S sideof Blossom Pt.. Kiw>s 77 (HM, NY). CAYMAN 

BRV    ••'•   end. edge of dense woodland   I'toclor 29125 (u). 
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Swan Islands. GREAT SWAN: lat. 17°25'N. long. 83°56'W, Proctor 32534 (BM, IJ). 

Cuba. CAMAOLEY: Silla dc C'avo, C'avo Romano. Shelter 2505 (BM. r. (in, NY, i\ is); 
Sania Lucia,  Shale,  965 (^)   Oayo'Sabinal    Shale,   1 10~ (HM   I    NX.    is)   H MUX \ 
Marianao Beach, coastal thickets. I .eon s.n.. Feb. 1921 ion); IV. Jaimemto, Ekman 1207 
i i    i ' -i ii    i        i «IID  l(, <       lal thicket       'omen    Oe~/T ((,n. i s); Manigua ( ostera. 
Plaza dc Puerto Padre, Lopez V> (i s); Ouanianamo Hay. LIS. Naval Station. Britton 
2259 (NA ); Santiago dc ( 'uha. Sardinero. uavside coastal thickets. ( Icmcnte 6604 (en); 

mti ico i. 'nl, i in I'M In uli to i MI Jin i h hit nit /.'(>(( II is) Santiago dc 
Cuba, Siboney, in calcareous soil, l-'.kman S ' 10 (i. i s); Santiago de Cuba, near El Nacro 
along seacoast, Ekman 9195 (t. o. i s); Bancs, Puerto Rico, coastal forest. Ekman 6625 
(i, o, us); San German ilon railroad n ton i «' i, 6 ' i. ) Cabo Cruz coastal 
thickets, Lc6n 16351 ((at, u, i s); Puma 1'icdra U\ < Ba\ Button et al. 12460 (F, cm, 
M. i s). I'I i m i u. B in I loud i i una i osi mo eoa i i lint kei \tani 1 Ut ' (en. 
II       I II i \       icnhiego    <   mnao R    Iguana Point, Jack 5126 (A, I\ IS); Caunao 

R. to ('iciilucgos Bav. ./</rA >/o(t. t s); C'lcnfucgos Has. Punla Sabanilla. coastal thicket. 
Bniion el til. 4584 (\d; Punla Diablo, Cieniuegos Bav, Britioii tt Wilson 5672 (t•); 
Cienfuegos, Faro Vill i I m 11 II ndclil * istillod lagua. < nhs 646 (en); (amino 
de la Costa E of Castillo d lagua ' n ,/ / <// /<'( M Solcdad Gavilan lack 
7S74 ( \. a. i s); Oavilan. Reluler 1102 (A. i>); along Arimao R.. Bangham v./;.. 22 July 
1929 (u). Wiinut'i m i [Mil lucMirv: Say a s.n. (i\ Herb. Richard). 

Dominican Republic. PROY. A/i \: Monte Rio. Pavastrc 1750 (s\); NE of A/ua. 7\V;.sr 
c7 a/. 4042 (NY. t's). PKOV. BARAHONA: near Barahona. r'i«v/cv /AC (HM. I . en. \A . a. 
us); Barahona. JimCnez s.n. p,\ ); Bcata Is., edge of lagoon on E side. Howard 12430 (\. 
HM. is); Bcata Is., without further locality. Osienleld jr (< •). PKOV. LA VI e \ La Vega 
City, windbreak. La 1 cucla tie Vgricultura I'ai/r, Cicero ct al n020 (\, I.I). JimCnez 
7125 (A, F, u); Bayacanes, near la \ ee i : m .,i|niini, lulh :i»i-!Mim I ,O a '/'-'' 
(i ,u. NV). PROV. M«. ,, II ii 1 I Taniarmdo Hatillo Palma Manano5202 (M. Herb. 
Jimenez). PKO\ . Pi DI RN M i s; SI: ol"( abo Rojo near beach m doglooth limestone, Liogier 
13910 (va ).. Cabo Rojo m thickets, sea level, laogier M-S'A1 Cs ); Cabo Rojo. Marcano 
4528 (Herb. Jimenez). PRO\ . La Si mo: L of.hnena. between Punla liaeo and Punta Rex. 
Abbott 2872 (us). 

Haiti. In DI t \ dawn Mahauiicre. edge of mangrove. //ou</// 8685 (c . cm); La 
Mahauticre, tVm/i/»iW(\,i..,iu s); Dubedon  ''do in   /.'-a/  /<^<MM)  Di a   a i  O- , 

ad irei   1'aie de   Mini' iique     / .   >  attl e   / e< >ia </ / 1<>04 ( \. t s). 

Po.tlmd Ridu   Imu   iniu  IH a      uoi t   i ,    /      e 1 llul\  19s() ( i)  Portland 
Ridge, coastal hammock. West A Arnold I4S (en). Si. ANDKIW PVRISH: above Ferry. 
Grab/mm s.n., 11 Jan. 1896 (NX ); lerr\ Peninsula. Kill ft elev.. ( amphell 6182 (BM. I ): 
limestone hillside near I en v.//(///7v /2a/o (BM. on. M , rn.i s). S i. CM in RINI PARISH: 

W base of Port Henderson Hill scrub, woodland. Proctor 22129 u.u. n); Port Henderson 
Hill. IGAv/cr dJ II ilson 4929 < x. ,.,. , s); summit of Port Henderson Hill. ca. 700 ft. 
thickets. Proctor 33S(i.s (ii): leu Henderson Hill, path to RodneCs Lookout. Adams 
12801 (HM); Bracton A leulne s lookout (iibb.s s/; (Herb ( I) Adams) neai It 
Clarence, E side ol'Greal Salt Pond. / own s.n., 1 March 1951 (ii): Old House Point, on 
;ock\ lmicstouc. Hit Oiicsiiav a.v in): Portland Radge near coast. Howard 12001 (A, I.I. 

IS); Ferry River. Spanish Town Road. Harris 9046 (i. M. t s); Coleman's Bay. Pullock 
359 (IJ); Great Goal Is., rockv woodland. Proctor H437 (A, I , i.i. is); Great Goat Is.. 
Harris 9313 (A, BM, C, NY), //«rra 12519{MM. < ui. M. HI. . s); Little Coal Is.. Old Harbor 
Bay, near mangrove scamn  /> > // /M"/I    , ) Winru    i,»  em: Machitlven 
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